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ABSTRACT Foreign object damage (FOD) has been identified as one of the main life limiting factors
for aeroengine blades, with the leading edge of aerofoils particularly susceptible. In this
work, a generic edge ‘aerofoil’ geometry was utilized in a study of early fatigue crack
growth behaviour due to FOD under low cycle fatigue (LCF), high cycle fatigue (HCF)
and combined LCF and HCF loading conditions. Residual stresses due to FOD were
analyzed using the finite element method. The longitudinal residual stress component
along the crack path was introduced as a nodal temperature distribution, and used in the
correction of the stress intensity factor range. The crack growth was monitored using a
nanodirect current potential drop (DCPD) system and crack growth rates were correlated
with the corrected stress intensity factor considering the residual stresses. The results were
discussed with regard to the role of residual stresses in the characterization of fatigue crack
growth.
Small crack growth behaviour in FODed specimens was revealed only after the residual
stresses were taken into account in the calculation of the stress intensity factor, a feature
common to LCF, HCF and combined LCF + HCF loading conditions.
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I N T RODUC T I ON
Foreign object damage (FOD) has been identified as one
of the main life limiting factors for aeroengine blades,1,2
with the leading edge of aerofoils particularly susceptible.
Impacts due to small hard particle ingestion during take-
off and landing can reach velocities in the range of 60 to
500 m/s and cause severe damage to aerofoils. Damage
due to FOD is estimated at $4 billion annually for the
aeroengine industry.1 The effects of FOD on high cycle
fatigue (HCF) have been studied extensively for Ti-6Al-
4V blade alloy, largely as a result of the National High
Cycle Fatigue Program in the United States, by Ritchie
and his associates,3–9 Nicholas et al.,10–12 and in the UK
at Swansea,13,14 Oxford15,16,17 and Portsmouth.18,19 The
residual stress state due to spherical hard body impact has
been characterized.6–9 Similarly, the effects of impact by
cubical projectile have been studied by Nowell et al. on
the reduction in fatigue strength;15,16 and byDing et al. on
early crack growth in plate specimens.18,19 Themechanis-
tic effect of FOD on fatigue behaviour may be considered
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in terms of (i) stress concentration associated with the
shape of the impact crater; (ii) micro-structural damage,
with or without micro-cracking, due to FOD and (iii) sta-
bilised residual stresses in the vicinity of the impact site.
Most studies have focused on determining the onset con-
dition below which fatigue failure due to FOD will not
occur, considering (i) explicitly. A Kitagawa-Takahashi
approach has been used, where the limiting conditions
are defined by a stress concentration corrected smooth-
bar fatigue limit (for small cracks) and a ‘worst-case’ fa-
tigue crack growth threshold (for long cracks). A modi-
fication of this approach by El Haddad et al.20 has been
employed5,16 to redefine the failure envelopes such that
small crack behaviour can be accommodated. Such an ap-
proach, however, is insufficient when a flight cycle is con-
cerned, where the threshold for a combinedHCF and low
cycle fatigue (LCF) is lower,21 as the flight cycle serves
as an underload to the HCF cycles at high R ratio, such
that the threshold condition determined by standard tests
for HCF cannot be applied to combined loading cases. In
such components, the LCF, or major cycle loading, arises
from the large cyclic variation of the conjoint centrifugal
and thermal stresses, normally occurring once per flight,
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while the HCF or minor cycle loading arises from small-
amplitude vibrations. During flight these high-frequency
minor cycles are usually superimposed on each major cy-
cle, such that the fatigue integrity assessment must con-
sider the effect of combined HCF and LCF loadings on
crack growth.22,23
A recent study by the present authors18,19 examined the
influence of FOD on early crack growth behaviour in
rectangular plate specimens of Ti-6Al-4V alloy, where a
combined LCF/HCF loading block, including a single
LCF cycle and 1000 HCF cycles, was applied post-FOD.
The crack growth behaviour of these FOD-initiated small
cracks under combined LCF/HCF loading was found to
differ significantly from that of large cracks obtained on
corner cracked specimens, and to differ also from those
under LCF- or HCF-only cycles. Although the work pro-
vided valuable information on fatigue crack growth due to
FOD under combined LCF andHCF loading conditions,
the geometry of the plate specimens differs considerably
from that of blades. In this work, a generic edge ‘aerofoil’
geometry, representative of fan blades and guide vanes,
was utilized in a study of early fatigue crack growth be-
haviour due to FOD under LCF, HCF and combined
LCF and HCF loading conditions. Residual stresses due
to FOD were analyzed using the finite element method,
and the longitudinal residual stress component along the
crack pathwas introduced as a nodal temperature distribu-
tion, and used in the correction of the stress intensity fac-
tor range. The crack growth was monitored using a nano-
voltmeter based direct current potential drop (DCPD)
system and crack growth rates were correlated with the
stress intensity factors for an aerofoil specimen, a standard
single edge crack solution and a corrected stress intensity
factor considering the residual stresses. The results are
discussed with regard to the role of residual stresses in the
characterization of fatigue crack growth.
EXP ER IMENTA L S TUD I E S
Materials and specimen
The material used for this study is titanium alloy Ti-
6Al-4V, a well-established alpha-beta general purpose al-
loy with a typical micro-structure of a bimodal distribu-
tion of primary α phase and lamellar colonies of α + β.
The material was forged and then rolled into plate form,
from which the specimens were made. Typical materials
properties at room temperature are: Young’s modulus,
103GPa, yield stress, 860MPa and tensile strength, 980
MPa.18 Although crack propagation data have been ob-
tained using plate18 and corner notched22,23 specimens,
FOD damage on blades in aero-engines is known to occur
on the leading edge of an aerofoil section. Thus, a spec-
imen geometry was developed incorporating a simplified
aerofoil section over the gauge length with a cross-section
area similar to that of corner notched specimens, as shown
in Fig. 1.
To impart FOD to the specimen, a 3 mm hardened steel
cube was fired onto the leading edge of the specimen at
a velocity of ∼200 m/s using a light gas gun at QinetiQ.
The trajectory of the cube was perpendicular to the longi-
tudinal axis of the specimen, and the impact was ‘nose-on’
the leading edge. To study the effect of residual stresses
on the development of cracks in the specimens, baseline
tests were carried out on specimens that had been stress-
relieved after FOD. The latter were obtained by heating
the specimens to 700 ◦C for 2 h in vacuum before me-
chanical testing.
Characterization of foreign object damage
A scanning electron micrograph (SEM) of a FOD indent
in an untested aerofoil specimen is presented in Fig. 2a,
showing the FOD damage on the leading edge of the
aerofoil specimen. Extensive plastic deformation is evi-
dent from the severe distortion of the machining marks
on the surface above and below the indent. No obvious
micro-cracking was found though. The specimen used
for the SEM investigation was subsequently installed in
a plastic mount and ground back enabling the cross sec-
tion of the indent to be observed. The specimen was then
sectioned parallel to the long axis of the specimen, pol-
ished and etched using Kroll’s Reagent (2 mLHF+ 4mL
HNO3 + 100 mL H2O) to reveal the severely deformed
micro-structure, as shown in Fig. 2b. The depths of the
indent due to FOD were found to be 0.75 ± 0.12 mm.
Crack monitoring and measurement
As there was no previous experience of testing aerofoil
specimens, several experiments were carried out to estab-
lish and evaluate an effective DCPD method in detecting
and monitoring early crack growth, including the appro-
priate positions for the DCPD probe wires on the spec-
imen. DCPD reference probe wires were welded at one
end of the gauge length in the centre of the parallel sec-
tions of the specimen. A distance between the probe wires
of 0.76 mm was used, the same as for corner notch spec-
imens23 (Fig. 3a). Finding the appropriate positions for
active DCPD wires proved to be more difficult, as crack
growth occurred from one of the welds on the first at-
tempt. Subsequent stress analysis using the finite element
method revealed that the location of the weld coincided
with a region of high tensile residual stress post-FOD. By
trial and error, the position of the active probe wires was
finally decided at 2.5 mm either side of the centre of the
indent to achieve the sensitivity required while avoiding
high tensile stress regions (Fig. 3a).
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In our previous work,21,23 crack monitoring during test-
ing was carried out using a DCPD system with a milli-
voltmeter to monitor the changes in the voltage as the
crack extends. In the current study, a DCPD system with
a nano-voltmeter has been used. The standard deviation
of nano-voltage readings is 8 × 10−5 volts. The high sen-
sitivity is necessary for the detection and the monitoring
of early fatigue crack growth due to FOD. During the
experiments, cycling was stopped periodically and two
methods were used to detect the early crack growth and
to measure the crack extension. Firstly, a twin-pack syn-
thetic rubber replicating compound was applied to the
area of the indent that made a faithful detailed 3D replica
of the area covered. After curing, the rubberwas peeled off
and inspected under a measuringmicroscope. The second
method was by traditional acetate film, in which a piece
of film was positioned over the crack, acetone applied to
soften it, then peeled off after hardening for microscopic
examination. The second method is only effective when a
dominant crack can be identified outside of the indent.
A calibration experiment was carried out to establish the
relationship between voltage ratio and crack length. The
DCPD voltage ratio, the ratio of the active and the ref-
erence voltage readings, was recorded during the experi-
ment, while, periodically, the crack length was measured
using both acetate and rubber replication. A simple linear
relationship between voltage ratio and crack length was
assumed and validated by the subsequent experimental
results (Fig. 3b).
Experimental procedures
The experiments were undertaken on a servo-hydraulic
twin-actuator 100 kN fatigue testing machine designed
forHCF+LCF load applications. One actuator is located
in the bed of the machine and is designed to apply the
LCF component, while the second actuator is located on
the crosshead of the machine and is designed to apply
the HCF component at a frequency up to 100 Hz. Each
actuator was independently controlled by a computer to
which data for potential drop readings as well as the other
loading parameters were also stored.
Experiments were carried out under LCF at load ratio
of 0.1, HCF at load ratio of 0.7 and a block loading of
combined LCF and HCF cycles representing a simplified
flight spectrum with 1 LCF cycle superimposed by 1000
HCF cycles, all at room temperature. A schematic of a
combined loading block is shown in Fig. 4. The maxi-
mum stress in all tests was 360 MPa, in line with tests on
FOD plate specimens previously reported.18 LCF-only
cycles had a trapezoidal waveform with 1 second rise and
fall, and dwell at maximum and minimum load with a
base frequency of 0.25 Hz. HCF-only cycles had a sinu-
soidal waveform at 80 Hz. These waveforms were used
for combined LCF + HCF loading blocks where dwell at
maximum loadwas extended to incorporate 1000HCFcy-
cles. Eight experiments were carried out in total, as sum-
marised in Table 1. Two specimens were stress-relieved
post-FOD and used for baseline testing purposes.
Experimental results
The voltage ratios were recorded as a function of the num-
ber of cycles for all experiments and converted into crack
length versus number of cycles using the calibration curve
(Fig. 3b) and the measured crack length at the beginning
and the end of each experiment. Figure 5 shows the crack
length (with indent depth included) as a function of num-
ber of cycles for LCF (a), HCF (b) and combined LCF
and HCF (c) loading conditions. A consequence of varia-
tion in indent depth is that different values of crack length
were recorded at the beginning of each experiment.
For LCF-only cycles (Fig. 5a), the effect of FOD impact
on delaying crack growth is apparent as the two as-FODed
specimens have much longer lives than the stress-relieved
specimen, although once the cracks grow, the patterns of
crack growth appear to be similar in that fast crack growth
towards fracture prevailed. The stress relief heat treat-
ment does not appear to affect the measured crack growth
rates, as the crack growth rates from stress-relieved aero-
foil specimens compared well with those from corner-
cracked specimens for LCF, HCF and combined LCF +
HCF, despite the apparent difference in the specimen ge-
ometries. For HCF-only cycles, there is a large difference
in the numbers of cycles experienced before significant
crack growth was detected in the two specimens tested.
Whilst the crack growth patterns in both tests seem to be
comparable to those of LCF tests, the fatigue life of the
specimen in test 2 is much longer than the others. For
combined LCF + HCF cycles (Fig. 5c), the as-FODed
specimens again show a retarded early crack growth rate,
as opposed to the stress-relieved specimen. The fatigue
lives are shorter due to the conjoint action of LCF and
HCF cycles.
Fatigue crack growth rates are correlated, in the first
instance, with the stress intensity factor range for a sin-
gle edge crack in a rectangular cross-section specimen.24
From Fig. 6a, the fatigue crack growth rates from the
three tests appear to compare reasonably well, once the
cracks grow out of the influence of the residual stresses
due to FOD. More scattered crack growth rates are ob-
served for FODed specimens during the early stages due
to the influence of residual stresses. With combined LCF
+ HCF cycles (Fig. 6c), there seems to be a close corre-
lation between as-FODed and stress-relieved specimens
above a crack length of ∼1.8 mm (K ≈ 30 MPa√m),
well clear of the influence of the FOD impact. Data from
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Fig. 1 The aerofoil specimen geometry
used in the experiments. All dimensions in
mm.
the as-FODed specimens suggests a slow early growth,
as in LCF cases, although the crack growth rates are ar-
guably higher in combined loading cases as opposed to
LCF or HCF-only loading cases.
F I N I T E E L EMENT S TUDY
The stress intensity factor in the aerofoil specimen ge-
ometry was determined using the finite element method.
As the presence of residual stresses due to FOD clearly
changes the stress–strain field in the vicinity of the notch
tip, particularly in the external loading direction (longi-
tudinal), the stress intensity factor in the presence of a
unidirectional residual stress field was determined. The
details of the finite element analysis are presented as
follows.
The numerical procedures
FOD damage was simulated using ABAQUS/Explicit25
for the time-dependent dynamic analysis. A 3D finite el-
ement model of the aerofoil section was developed, as
shown in Fig. 7. Only a quarter of the section was mod-
elled due to symmetry. Four-node rigid element R3D4
was used to simulate the cubic projectile, while eight-node
linear brick element with reduced integrationC3D8Rwas
used for the aerofoil specimen. Refined local mesh was ap-
plied to the volume close to the location of the impact.
A point-mass element was attached to the projectile to
assign the inertia properties. The contact interaction was
defined via a contact pair algorithm available in ABAQUS,
where the rigid bodywas chosen as themaster contact sur-
face and the surface of the aerofoil specimen against the
impacting cube was assigned as the slave contact surface.
The basic Coulomb friction model with isotropic friction
was employed to invoke friction to prevent slipage of the
projectile. The friction coefficient was assumed to be 0.1,
as in.9
Alloy Ti-6Al-4V is known to have very low strain hard-
ening, but the material is sensitive to strain rate. To sim-
ulate the high-velocity impact, the material model must
consider the deformation dependence of strain rate. A
power-law model9 was chosen for the analysis, where the
yield stress was assumed to be a function of strain rate,
while strain hardening was neglected. Expressing rate-
dependent yield stress as a function of strain rate:
σy (ε˙) =
[(
ε˙
εr
) 1
n
+ 1
]
σ 0y , (1)
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Fig. 2 (a) FOD indent produced by leading edge impact (nose-on) of a 3 mm cubic projectile at 200 m/s. (b) A section parallel to the long
axis of the specimen through the FOD indent; material polished and etched to reveal micro-structural damage in the vicinity of FOD.
where ε˙ is the strain rate, σY (ε˙) is the strain-rate sensitive
yield stress, σ 0y is the yield stress at ε˙ = 0, and ε˙r is a ref-
erence strain rate. Parameter ε˙r was taken as 2 × 10−4s−1
while n was taken as 3.9 Enhanced hourglass control was
assigned to the part of the aerofoil model close to the
location where the impact occurred. Convergence stud-
ies were carried out where four different meshes (finest,
fine, medium and coarse) were examined and the results
differed less than 5% between the fine and finest meshes,
hence the former was selected. The final model consists of
75 466 nodes and 65 408 elements. Only material defor-
mation was modelled in the study, while material failure
c© 2008 The Authors, Journal compilation c© 2008 Blackwell Publishing Ltd. Fatigue Fract Engng Mater Struct 31, 386–397
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Fig. 3 (a) Positions of the active and reference DCPD leads used
for monitoring crack growth. Crack length a (with indent depth
included) is also indicated. (b) Relationship between the voltage
ratio and the crack length; data obtained by measurement of crack
lengths post experiments.
during the impact was ignored. Although the latter allows
elements to be removed from themesh after a critical plas-
tic strain is exceeded, the elements consistently failed and
led to unrealistic results, hence the complex failure mech-
anisms seen in the formation of impact notches, such as
tearing or shear bands, were not reproduced in the current
analysis.
Analysis of residual stresses
To characterise the stabilised FOD indent geometry
and the associated residual stresses, the data from the
time-dependent explicit analysis of the dynamic impact
LCF HCF HCF+LCF
Fig. 4 A schematic representation of a combined HCF + LCF
loading block.
Table 1 A summary of specimen types and loading conditions
Specimen Number Type of Load ratio Cycle ratio
condition of tests loading R HCF:LCF
As-FOD 2 LCF-only 0.1 n.a.
As-FOD 2 HCF-only 0.7 n.a.
As-FOD 2 LCF + HCF 0.1 (LCF) 1000:1
0.7 (HCF)
Stress relieved 1 LCF-only 0.1 n.a.
Stress relieved 1 LCF + HCF 0.1 (LCF) 1000:1
0.7 (HCF)
must be reprocessed through a time-independent im-
plicit analysis. The latter analysis, achieved by using
ABAQUS/Standard,25 removed both dynamic forces (in-
cluding inertia and damping) and boundary interaction
forces and resulted in a residual stress state associated with
static equilibrium. The longitudinal (external loading di-
rection) residual stress distribution σ r on the mid-plane
of the specimen was obtained from the above procedure,
as shown in Fig. 8. Clearly, higher tensile stresses are ob-
tained on the surface and subsurface of the specimen near
the vicinity of the FOD indent, and they are balanced
by the compressive stresses further inside of the speci-
men. Some locations on the specimen surface proved to
be unfavourable for the attachment of DCPD leads, as
described earlier. The depth of the indent was found to
be 0.7 mm, comparable to 0.75 ± 0.12 mm, as measured
post-FOD impacts.
Modified stress intensity factor solution
The stress intensity factor for FOD-induced crack growth
was determined by considering the longitudinal residual
stresses in a plane stress model of the mid-section of the
aerofoil specimen. Both geometric stress concentration
due to FOD and residual stresses were considered. Due
to symmetry, only half of the specimen was modelled.
The six-node modified plane stress element CPS6M and
c© 2008 The Authors, Journal compilation c© 2008 Blackwell Publishing Ltd. Fatigue Fract Engng Mater Struct 31, 386–397
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Fig. 5 Crack length versus number of cycles for (a) LCF cycles,
R = 0.1. Experimental results from two as-FoDed specimens and
one FOD + stress relieved specimen; (b) HCF cycles, R = 0.7.
Experimental results for two as-FODed specimens; (c) LCF + HCF
block loading, RHCF = 0.7; n = 1000:1. Experimental results from
two as-FoDed specimens and one FOD + stress relieved specimen.
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Fig. 6 Fatigue crack growth versus stress intensity factor range
estimated using single edge crack solution for loading conditions:
(a) LCF, R = 0.1; (b) HCF, R = 0.7; (c) HCF + LCF, RHCF = 0.7;
n = 1000:1.
the eight-node biquadratic, reduced integration element
CPS8Rwere used.The latter was employed near the crack
tip area with refined local meshing to capture the large
stress gradient. The model was subjected to a remote lon-
gitudinal uniform stress of 361 MPa, as in the experi-
ments.
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Fig. 7 The finite element model of the aerofoil specimen with a cube impacting onto the leading edge of the specimen.
Fig. 8 Longitudinal stress distributions on the mid-plane of the aerofoil specimen due to impact of a cubic projectile at 200m/s. The unit of
the stress is MPa.
To consider the residual stresses due to FOD in the
calculation of crack driving force, several methods may
be used. A modified J-integral was developed26 in which
residual stresses were treated as an initial strain problem.
Cook et al.27 used a superposition method to account for
the effect of residual stresses from shot peening in the
analysis of crack growth, using a ABAQUS/DLOAD sub-
routine. The residual stress distribution was introduced
as a subsurface nodal temperature distribution. This lat-
ter method was adopted for the current analysis. A uni-
directional stress distribution was introduced perpendic-
ular to the perceived crack growth path, representative
c© 2008 The Authors, Journal compilation c© 2008 Blackwell Publishing Ltd. Fatigue Fract Engng Mater Struct 31, 386–397
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Fig. 9 Residual longitudinal stress
distributions along the crack path,
comparison of the FE result (Fig. 8) and the
simulated thermal stresses from a nodal
temperature distribution field.
of the most significant residual stress distribution due
to FOD, as obtained earlier. The unidirectional residual
stress distribution was introduced as a nodal temperature
distribution field, using ABAQUS subroutine UTEMP.
The thermal expansion properties associated with mate-
rial modelling were defined using ∗EXPANSION, TYPE
= ORTHO and the coefficient of expansion was speci-
fied as equal to the reciprocal of the Young’s modulus.
The thermo stress resulting from the temperature dis-
tribution is shown in Fig. 9, together with the longi-
tudinal residual stress distribution from the FE analysis
presented earlier (Fig. 8). Apart from the locations very
close to the indent (<0.1 mm), where the stresses were
underestimated; and away from the indent (>1.25 mm),
where they were slightly overestimated, the longitudi-
nal residual stresses were reproduced satisfactorily by the
thermo stresses as a result of the assumed temperature
distribution.
The stress intensity factor in a complex stress field in-
cluding both the remote applied uniform stress field and
the simplified residual stress field as introduced above was
estimated using ABAQUS. Themodified geometry factor
for the combined stress intensity factor may be expressed
by a polynomial-fitted curve:
K1
σ
√
πa
= A + B1
(
a
W
)
+ B2
(
a
W
)2
+ B3
(
a
W
)3
+B4
(
a
W
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)6
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(
a
W
)7
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(
a
W
)8
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(
a
W
)
,9 (2)
where σ is the remote stress, a is the crack length, W is
the width of the aerofoil specimen. The polynomial pa-
rameters A and Bi (i = 1–9) are presented in Table 2, with
the units of stress and length in MPa and m, respectively.
A collection of stress intensity factors are presented in
Fig. 10, including solutions for the aerofoil specimen
without residual stresses (marked as annealed specimen);
with the residual stresses considered (Eq. (2)) and rect-
angular cross-section plate specimens with H/W = 1
and →∞.24 It is immediately clear that the stress in-
tensity factor considering residual stress distribution dif-
fers considerably from that without residual stresses or
those of plate specimens, particularly for 0.05 < a/W
< 0.25 where significantly reduced stress intensity oc-
curs due to the presence of the compressive residual
stresses.
D I S CUS S I ON
Themodified stress intensity factors with residual stresses
considered were used to correlate the measured crack
growth rates under LCF, HCF and combined LCF and
HCF loading conditions, and the results are presented
in Fig. 11. A significant change from the results pre-
sented in Fig. 6, common to all loading conditions, is the
crack growth at considerably reduced values of K for
as-FODed specimens, due to the presence of the com-
pressive residual stresses. When the value of K is above
25 MPa√m, the crack growth rates from the as-FODed
and stress-relieved specimens become similar as the cracks
grow away from the influence of the FOD. At low K
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Fig. 10 Comparison of stress intensity factors including: Finite element solutions for a crack in an aerofoil specimen with and without
(annealed) residual stresses; edge crack solutions (H/W≥1 and H/W→∞).
Table 2 The polynomial parameters used in the modified stress
intensity factor corrected for residual stress σ r
Parameter A B1 B2 B3 B4
Value 16.37 –1373 47 410 –847 100 8.760E6
Parameter B5 B6 B7 B8 B9
Value –5.538E7 2.175E8 –5.181E8 6.860E8 –3.873E8
values, variation in crack growth rates is evident, reflect-
ing the discontinuous nature of the early crack growth
due to residual stresses close to the root of the FOD
indent.
For LCF-only cycles, a comparison of Figs. 6a and
11a reveals much accelerated early crack growth rates in
FODed specimens when residual stresses are considered.
For aK value about 4.5MPa
√
m, crack growth rates are
in the region of 5 × 10−5 to 3 × 10−4, as opposed to the
same growth rates for a K value of about 20 MPa
√
m
when the residual stresses are ignored. Distinctly different
correlations between the crack growth rates and K for
FODed specimens and stress-relieved specimen are ob-
served. For HCF-only cycles, early crack growth appears
to start at a K value less than 2 MPa
√
m (Fig. 11b),
suggesting again small crack growth behaviour. A simi-
lar picture emerged for the case under combined LCF
+ HCF loading blocks (Fig. 11c), again, around K ≈
4 MPa
√
m, early crack growth is observed, with signifi-
cant scatters in the data forK< 20MPa
√
m;while above
25 MPa
√
m, crack growth rates of FODed and stress re-
lieved specimens become similar, due to the diminishing
influence of the residual stresses.
It is interesting to note that the small crack growth be-
haviour during the early phases of crack growth post-FOD
impact is common to all FODed specimens, irrespective
of the subsequent loading conditions. This characteris-
tic is revealed only after the predominant residual stress
component, that is the longitudinal residual stress, is con-
sidered in the calculation of the stress intensity factor.
This illustrates the importance of considering residual
stresses towards a more accurate assessment of the stress
intensity factor as the crack driving force. Conventional
analysis that considers only the geometry effect of a notch
is clearly inadequate, as it will significantly underestimate
fatigue crack growth at low stress intensity factor
ranges.
Fatigue crack growth rates are a function of both the
stress amplitude and mean stress; hence the influence of
residual stresses is significant on fatigue crack growth.28
Prediction of fatigue crack growth rates in the presence of
residual stresses is of broad interest as residual stresses can
arise from many sources, such as during manufacturing
processes (welding, machining, casting and forging), sur-
face treatment (shot peening, laser shot peening, low plas-
ticity burnishing) as well as in-service loading conditions
such as FOD. Modelling of crack growth in a residual
stress field has been approached by using the weight
function method,29,30 modified J-integral26 or crack
c© 2008 The Authors, Journal compilation c© 2008 Blackwell Publishing Ltd. Fatigue Fract Engng Mater Struct 31, 386–397
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Fig. 11 Fatigue crack growth rates correlated with the modified
stress intensity factor range K∗ corrected for residual stresses for
loading conditions: (a) LCF; (b) HCF; (c) LCF + HCF (K∗LCF).
compliance method,31,32 the latter allows stress intensity
factor to be determined without prior knowledge of the
residual stress field. Complete residual stress fields were
available only very recently,33 where the residual stresses
measured by neutron diffraction and an equilibrium-
based least square algorithm was used to reconstruct the
full residual stress field. Admittedly, the present analysis
considered only a unidirectional residual stress distribu-
tion along the perceived crack path. The influence of full
field 3D residual stresses on the crack tip stress fields is
yet to be assessed.
The residual stress redistribution and themodified stress
intensity factor due to the residual stress field may be cal-
culated during the crack extension. Correlation of the
residual stress intensity with crack growth rate seems to
suggest that minimum crack growth rates are obtained for
negative true load ratios and there is a large scatter in the
crack growth rates in the presence of a residual stress field.
Admittedly, the residual stresses may be overestimated in
the current work, as no stress relaxation or redistribution
was considered in the analysis. The initial steady-state
residual stresses associated with FOD may not persist be-
cause of the potential relaxation or redistribution during
subsequent fatigue loading and/or crack extension. The
magnitude and rate of relaxation have been found to be
dependent on the initial residual stress, applied loads and
FOD-induced stress concentration.6,33 The stress relax-
ation is typically associated with the reordering of dis-
locations and the occurrence of cyclic softening, that is
reduction in the flow stress during cyclic loading. In addi-
tion, upon the formation of a fatigue crack, the relaxation
can further increase due to the stress-concentration effect
and plasticity associated with the crack.6 More accurate
residual stress analysis that considers full field stresses and
stress relaxation is required if the crack driving force is to
be determined accurately.
CONC LUS IONS
Fatigue crack growth from FOD under LCF, HCF and
combined LCF and HCF loading conditions has been
investigated in aerofoil Ti6Al4V alloy specimens. Resid-
ual stresses due to FOD were simulated using a dynamic
finite element analysis, and the longitudinal stress com-
ponent was introduced as a temperature distribution in
an aerofoil section. A modified stress intensity factor so-
lution was derived from the finite element analysis and
used to correlate the fatigue crack growth rates. There
are significant differences in the early crack growth be-
haviour between specimens retaining residual stresses and
those where the residual stresses were removed by an-
nealing; also between the correlations using the nominal
stress intensity factor and a modified stress intensity fac-
tor considering the residual stresses. Small crack growth
behaviour in FODed specimens was revealed only after
the residual stresses were taken into account in the cal-
culation of stress intensity factor, common to LCF, HCF
and combined LCF + HCF loading conditions.
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